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DESCRIBE TH(=>^RESENT AND ORIGINAL, (if fcnown> PHYSICAL. APPEARANCE

^ Philip Walker house, located near the Seekonk River in the 
Ullage of Rumford in East Providence (originally part of Rehoboth, 

Massachusetts), stands on a former expanse of farmland. The_qlde.sjj^XljW) 
house,,.,A,a,,iha»^rea,, ,ik.JlsijDres^n^^^
roofed, shingled structurei. wjjji, iKP....lii^..Srfo.SIi5Kffinevj3 one internal 
aSdTtHe" other at the south end. There is a n^eteenth-centur|r small 
eBi*Z I5£S]tl~-Qn the^east, or main, front; and an q&dljin^ 
roofed ell at the^outh end iifa¥^convefWd into an ©pen porch abo^t 1900. 
S^aHouC*"the same t ime- a . one^s^ore^^ ̂  built, on ,,|i]ti§, 
north end to house a new Stolen. About IZS&Jkfre seventeenth-century 
mlon house was lengthened.,3Ji£:Jfe,j&Qj^ by extending the gable roof and 
adding four roomsT %*&i on "the ground floor and two above, with a brick 
chimney of triangular plan set between them.

The original (northern) part of the house is still clearly iden 
tifiable. It is heavily framed throughout, with exposed plates, girts 
and summer beams (all now cased, this probably done when the house was 
enlarged) and is nearly square about 28 by 28 feet. Originally clap- 
boarded, its was built around a very large plain;-topped off-center brick 
chimney on a somewhat atypical three-room scheme1 (see plan). In this 
plan the main entrance, located in the south (left) l>jrpnt bay, does not 
face the chimney but as originallydesigned let directly into the keep 
ing-room opposite the staircase, which was built against the south walL 
of that room. This staircase, built in one long run with a short turn 
at the top, has a wide-boarded closed string course, some seventeenth- 
century vertical beaded and bevelled sheathing below, plain square posts 
and a handrail molded on the outer face pnly. The present flat ?'S"_- 
shaped balusters were made by the present owner's father about sixty* 
years ago, but he followed the original pattern.3 Except for a small 
room just south ('left) of the staircase wall, the keeping-room originally 
extended across the entire east front, The room has long since been di 
vided by a wide vertical-boarded partition along the old summer beam to 
separate the present hallway from the keeping-room-kitchen, which became 
relegated to the northern half of the former large room. Here the large 
cooking fireplace with its brick hearth and a beehive oven, closed by 
a two-panel door, at its right-side front extends from the summer beam 
and. partition wall nearly across the west side of the room. It has re 
tained its original lintel, and some seventeenth-century beaded and 
bevelled vertical sheathing finishes the remainder of the wall. The 
original plastered ceiling has been removed to expose the old floor 
joists above.

The rear (or west side) of the original house consisted of a large 
living-room at its southern end and in the northwest corner a small room 
tucked in behind the chimney, each with its own fireplace. In the back

(See Continuation Sheets.)
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7, Description.

living-room the heavy framing beams, including the summer beam, all now 
have casings of c. 1750 and run moldings applied at the cornice level; 
they are the most conspicuous features of the room. A simple one-storey 
mantel of c. 1800 frames the fireplace opening.

The two ground-storey rooms added on the south in 1750 or thereabouts 
consist of a dining-room and a "back parlor;" this latter room is treated 
as an extension of the back living-room in the early part of the house. 
In each of these added rooms a handsome, wide mantel-breast is set across 
the room corner; each room is panelled from floor to ceiling,,with a typi 
cal (for 1750 work) bolection molding framing1 ' its fireplace opening and 
run moldings forming the ceiling cornice. The treatment above the dining- 
roote mantel, now darkened with age, consists of a narrow and a wide hori 
zontal panels above the fireplace; that above the back room fireplace has 
cupboards with panelled doors closing upon old book hinges. The small room 
south of the staircase in the original Dart of the house has been converted 
into a closet for the dining-room.

Upstairs, the two new chambers are without special detail, but the 
secondsstorey of the original house has several interesting features. 
Noteworthy is the unusually large, and evidently original, upper stair-hall 
which conforms to the entry plan downstairs as it was later altered. A 
batten door with strap hinges leads into the northeast corner chamber, 
above the kitchen. This room has an extraordinary mixture of seventeenth- 
century vertical sheathing with wide bevels and unusual (probably homemade) 
groovings, combined with a provincial version of stile-and-rail panelling 
that repeats the detail of the sheathing* The stairs to the garret, for 
merly located between the chimney and the western wall of the above-kitchen 
chamber, have been removed to allow space for a bathroom. At the rear, the 
above-living-room chamber, like its counterpart below, has heavy exposed 
and cased beams. The mantelpiece in this room probably dates from 1750, 
when the house was enlarged. It is embellished with very colloquially- 
handled pilasters that frame the mangel panels and come to a baseless stop 
above the molding for the fireplace opening. Two-panel doors are used in 
this room.

In general, throughout the house are to be found several door types, 
including batten and four-panel ones as well as the above-mentioned two- 
panel doors; and much of the hardware-« which includes strap, several versions 
of H-L, H and book hinges, various types of bean or pointed latches and box 
locksr-is original. Most vof the_pld wide-board flooring is in place. Ex 
cept for the kitchen, where the^cfi^^were exposed later, walls and ceilings 
are plastered. /T-oV

X \ /'' s\ ~^s ?\\
(See Continuation Sheet 2.)
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7. Description.

The oldest remaining windows are in the northeast corner rooms. They 
have nine-over-nine sash, as do most of the other windows, and probably 
date from about 175>0.

Sketch-plan (not to 
scale)of the first 
floor. The outline III 
of the original 
structure is darkened.

I. Original house. II. C. 17£0 addition. III. Southern 

, one-storey addition converted to open porch. " IV. Modern kitchen.

GP 0 921-724
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PliLijJ.^Wal^rJ s. first house was burned in the Indian War of the 
mid-l670^T<thardeva^ted all the buildings in its area. In 1678-1679 
Walker rebuilt his house on trie ol<3 foundation. Although his "new11 
house does not conform to the Rhode Island stone-end houses considered 
typical for this period, its plan in which an entry-cum-stair-hall is 
lacking and the three main rooms are swung around an off-center chimney  
is an interesting one and akin to the Christopher and Job Townsend houses 
in Newport. The gciginalj&a^ summer beams, girts,

i^'3££S£J!^.£S^^
teenth-century sheathing and the staircase can be studied profitably.
The 17?0 addition at the southern end and the general refurbishing that 
took place at that time furnish excellent examples of mid-eighteenth- 
century finish.

Walker himself was a prominent local figure. In the words of 
Richard LeBaron Bowen he was a "farmer^ weaver, s$9&nill proprietor, 
deacon of the church, constable, and incidentally the-second richest 
man in Rehciboth." He was also the chrOTiicler" in verse of the bloody 

^ kj|i^^JLJ2JL^^ anc* again, TjiioooirHSKg'^
is iilihe oldest poet^s house "in New fingiancT [while] < few "housed are ^o 
Unquestionably, dated," With)a small amount of careful restoration the 
inherent architectural importance of tjje Philip Walker house can be 
made more evident* Its local historical importance has long been re 
cognized.



Bowen, Richard LeBaron: Early Rehoboth (Concord, New Kami
Isham, Norman M.: Early American Houses ..* (reprint, Nei

os hire, 19k5) • 
t York, 1967).
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NAME: Philip Walker House 

LOCATION: 432 Massasoit Avenue

OWNER: Mrs. Christopher D. Potter 
432 Massasoit Avenue 
East Providence, R.I. 02916

DESCRIPTION:

The Philip Walker House, set on a large lot in a suburban neighborhood 
containing residential and commercial buildings, is screened from the street 
by dense plantings of shrubs and trees. It is. a rectangular, two-and-one-half 
story, gable-roofed frame structure with two plain-topped brick chimneys, 
one internal and one at the south end. A gable-roofed porch across the 
south end of the house was originally an enclosed ell that was opened up and 
converted into a porch about 1900; at approximately the same time a central, 
gable-roofed entry porch on the main (east) facade; a one-story, gable- 
roofed kitchen ell on the north; and shingle wall covering were added to 
the house. The southern portion of the present house was a mid-eighteenth 
century addition to a smaller, seventeenth-century dwelling. The present 
nine-over-nine double-hung windows were probably installed at the time of 
the southern addition.

The original (northern) portion of the house--with its heavy, cased 
timbers visible-'-has an unusual plan with three rooms arranged around, an 
off-center brick chimney. The main entrance (in the south bay of the or 
iginal facade; the central bay of the present facade), instead of opening 
into a small entry and stair hall in front of the chimney, opened into the 
keeping room, which contained a single-run staircase along the south wall, 
facing the entrance (this room has long since been partitioned into separate 
stair hall and keeping room). The entrance and stair case were placed so 
that a small room lay between them and the south wall of the original house. 
Two other rooms on the ground floor are disposed in a fashion that permits 
each to have a fireplace. Around 1750 the house was extended two bays to 
the south; this addition contains two rooms with a triangular brick end 
chimney set between them. On the second floor, rooms are arranged to cor 
respond to those on the floor below.

Throughout the house, much of the historic interior is left intact. 
Most of the old wide-board flooring is still in place. The house contains 
some seventeenth-century vertical-plank wall sheathing and eighteenth- 
century paneling and a variety of batten, two-panel, and four-panel doors 
hung on strap, H-L, H-, and book hinges.

(See Continuation Sheet #23).
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DATES: 1679, ca. 1750, et seq. 

SIGNIFICANCE:

The Philip Walker House is an excellent example of colonial domestic 
architecture. The original portion of the house, constructed 1678-1679 on 
the site of an earlier dwelling destroyed in King Philip's War, is the 
oldest extant building in East Providence.

Its plan deviates from the standard New England dwelling types of the 
period--the Rhode Island stone-ender and the two-room, central-chimney house 
of Massachusetts and Connecticut--but is similar to that of a few Newport 
houses, indicating that it may be a noteworthy regional variation of colonial 
building patterns. The remaining seventeenth-century interior finish and 
eighteenth-century renovations offer much information to the student of 
colonial construction and decorative arts.

The building's historical associations are also of great importance. 
Philip Walker, the original owner of the house, was one of the most prominent 
men in early Rehoboth, the Massachusetts township which originally included 
present-day East Providence. Walker's wealth and position were rivalled by 
few in the community; he was a farmer, weaver, and mill proprietor and served 
as church deacon and constable. A descendant still owns and occupies his 
home, three hundred years after its construction.

ACREAGE: less than one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION: Assessor's Plat'18, Lot li4

UTM: 19: 303720: 4633420

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE: State

Entered on the National 'Register 24 July 1972

(See Continuation Sheet #24).


